Public Relations and Marketing Intern Needed

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Region: Western NC                      Remote location: OK

The Blowing Rock Historical Society, a 501(c)(3) non-profit which operates THE 1888 MUSEUM and HISTORIC EDGEWOOD COTTAGE, announces a temporary opportunity for a Public Relations Specialist who would like to gain experience in marketing, promotion, and media relations.

The applicant should possess exceptional communications and writing skills. Your ability to compose timely press releases; knowledge of media outreach; proficiency in social media; timely promotion of events to radio and national TV affiliates; and interfacing with VIPs is required. You will work with some experienced Publicists and Media Relations Experts.

This opportunity concentrates on a statewide event that will occur Sept 9, 2017 on the grounds of the Edgewood Cottage, Main Street, Blowing Rock, NC 28605.

This internship is to gain work experience in the field of PR and Promotional Events.

Contact: Rita White, President
The Blowing Rock Historical Society and the 1888 Museum
(828) 414.9345
brockhistorical@gmail.com